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Our Mission

“EAZA’s mission is to facilitate co-operation within the European zoo 
and aquarium community with the aim of furthering its professional 
quality in keeping animals and presenting them for the education 
of the public, and of contributing to scientific research and to the 
conservation of global biodiversity. It will achieve these aims through 
stimulation, facilitation and co-ordination of the community’s efforts 
in education, conservation and scientific research, through the 
enhancement of co-operation with all relevant organisations and 
through influencing relevant legislation within the EU.” 

(EaZa strategy 2009-2012)

Our Vision

“To be the most dynamic, innovative and effective zoo and aquarium 
membership organisation in Europe” 

Mission and Vision  
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report from the EaZa chairman

I don’t think any of us would dispute that 
2010 was a challenging year in every sense 
of the word. Climatic challenges from a 

long and cold winter were a feature. Economic 
challenges from the global recession affected 
all our members; reduced operating budgets, 
staff redundancies, and fewer new exhibits were 
the predictable consequences. Perhaps more 
disturbing were the challenges to the consensus 
about our mission that led to the resignation of 
a high-profile member after the EAZA Council’s 
decision to exclude them from participation 
in breeding programmes because of their 
unacceptable behaviour going back several years. 
The fact is that many of our breeding programmes 
are in difficulty because of the lack of sufficient 
founding stock and the administrative and 
legislative difficulties entailed in moving the right 
animals, to the right places, quickly enough. Any 
behaviour that undermines those programmes 
ultimately affects the ability of all EAZA members 
to deliver our conservation and education 
missions because they destroy the long-term 
viability of our animal collections. The issue could 
not be more important for us and we will need to 
focus very strongly on addressing it in the next 
few years.

Having said all that, we also made some 
tremendous strides forward during the year. 
In line with our current four-year strategy our 
political lobbying capacity and knowledge 
increased exponentially; and the extraordinarily 
generous donation from the Fondation Segré 
at last allowed us to work seriously on the 
development of the EAZA Academy. Also, the 
first attempt to evaluate the contribution of our 
zoos and aquariums to the economic development 
of our region was undertaken, with the results 
available early in 2011. First indications are that 
we ‘punch our weight’!

In every year some prominent members of our 
community retire or move on. This year it was the 
turn of Gordon McGregor-Reid and Jo Gipps and 
I would like to take this opportunity to extend 
a personal thanks to them for all their help and 

simon tonge, 
chairman

guidance to me personally over the years and for 
their enormous contribution to the work of our 
association. Thanks are also due to Parco Natura 
Viva, the exemplary hosts of the EAZA Annual 
Conference 2010, in the beautiful city of Verona. 
Finally I should, as usual, extend my thanks to 
Lesley and her team in the Executive Office. It is 
always a pleasure to visit the office because one 
senses that it is a happy and mutually supportive 
team that works there.

Yellow mongoose; photo taken 
bY simon tonge during the visit 
to parco natura viva at the eaZa 
annual conference 2010
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2010 was an extremely important year for 
EAZA. It was a year when some difficult 
decisions were taken for the good of the whole 

community, where we engaged in new activities 
to implement the 2009-2012 EAZA Strategy, 
and where we welcomed new supporters whose 
generosity helped kick-start some long held goals. 
Maybe in time we will look back and see 2010 as a 
real landmark year – or perhaps as just part of the 
task; the task of continually assessing, with a critical 
eye, what we do and making progress towards 
fulfilling our key mission aims. 

Implementing our strategies
The process of strategic planning and, more 
importantly, implementation continued in 2010. The 
first interim report on the implementation of the 
2009-2012 EAZA Strategy was released to members 
in mid-2010. It demonstrated some real progress 
and work from the community, but it also detailed 
where more effort was required. In early 2011 the 
second interim report will demonstrate where some 
of the gaps have been closed. A significant step 
forward was made in 2010 in relation to improving 
our contacts and dialogue with the institutions 
of the EU, in particular the Commission and the 
Parliament. EAZA was aided in this by  
a Brussels-based public affairs consultancy, and we 
thank them here for their work. 

During the year we took part in various 
stakeholder consultations, notably one relating 
to the EU Policy on Animal Welfare, in which 
EAZA was among the key groups interviewed. The 
report from this consultation was released in early 
2011 and EAZA strongly welcomed its findings 
as they pertained to animals in zoos. More work 
will be done on this in 2011 and we have offered 
the Commission our expertise where appropriate, 
continuing our positive engagement. We also 
released position statements on various issues such 
as food labelling (more of which below), animal 
transport regulations and invasive alien species, 
all of which can be found on the EAZA website. 
Thanks are due to EAZA’s national federation 
members, the Veterinary Committee and the 

lesley dickie, 
executive 
director

Legislation Committee for their input to the 
preparation of these statements. 

Food labelling may at first sight seem to be an 
odd focal area for a zoo and aquarium association. 
However with the launch of the EAZA Ape 
Campaign (www.apecampaign.org) we identified an 
opportunity to help highlight how the consumption 
of goods in Europe has a direct impact on species 
conservation, in particular resulting in the loss 
of habitat for orangutans in Southeast Asia. Palm 
oil is found in up to 40% of all processed food 
products sold in the EU, which is now the largest 
importer of palm oil globally. A new regulation 
on food information for consumers was making 
its way through the various stages of the EU and 
EAZA contacted the Irish MEP Nessa Childers 
to see if we, with her valuable assistance, could 
add an amendment that would make the labelling 
of palm oil mandatory. This would allow EU 
citizens the opportunity to make informed choices 

report from the EaZa Executive director

fossa; dr hermann will, 
tierpark chemnitZ
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about the products they buy. In turn this use of 
consumer power could help drive more sustainable 
production of the oil. We were delighted in June 
when the amendment was accepted by the European 
Parliament in a vote at Strasbourg, but then later 
disappointed when the European Council removed 
the amendment as it moved to the next stage. 
However, all is not lost; we will continue to work 
with Nessa Childers in 2011 (UN International Year 
of Forests) to try and get the amendment included 
again when the regulation returns to Parliament for 
a second round of debate.

The above experience, while not entirely 
successful (yet), demonstrates that our voices, 
individually and collectively as a strong association, 
can have an impact on generating legislative change 
that will benefit species conservation – we should 
not be afraid to use that influence.

An entirely new EAZA strategy was approved 
by Council in 2010, focusing on Conservation 
Education. The Education and Exhibit Design 
Committee, ably led by Theo Pagel, had worked on 
this document over the past year and Theo will tell 
you more later in this annual report.

Development
For the past two years EAZA has asked its members 
to consider donating an extra €1,000, over and 
above the membership fee, specifically to meet 
the strategic aims set out in the past few years. We 
have been delighted at the impressive response 
this has generated. In 2010 nearly €46,000 was 
donated and we thank all the members who made 
contributions. As reported last year the funds 
donated in 2009 were assigned to the undertaking 

of a Socio-Economic Impact Assessment, to define 
the contribution of EAZA members to the EU. This 
was an extremely complex undertaking given the 
many countries and economic circumstances in 
which EAZA members operate. The final report 
was delivered to the EAZA Executive Office in late 
December 2010 and the findings were extremely 
impressive. The full report will be made available 
to EAZA members in early 2011 and the office will 
use its contents in communicating with external 
stakeholders throughout the year. For example, in 
January 2011 some of the results were sent to key 
European Commission officials and MEPs.  

The Executive Committee and Council will be 
discussing further targeted use of the donated funds 
in 2011.

A most welcome addition to EAZA funding was 
the generous donation of €100,000, over two years, 
by Fondation Segré. Mr Claudio Segré visited the 
EAZA offices in Amsterdam in May 2010 to discuss 
assisting the development of the EAZA Academy, 
a much talked about but as yet undeveloped 
framework through which training could be offered 
to the membership. Mr Segré is a lifelong supporter 
of good zoos and was keen to see how he could 
assist in facilitating the development of a wide 
range of training programmes that would ensure 
continuous professional development for staff at 
EAZA institutions as well as for zoos in the new EU 
accession states in Eastern Europe. The funding has 
allowed us to hire a new EAZA Training Officer and 
2011 will see the EAZA Academy really come to life.

Meetings and Events
As usual, a wide variety of meetings were held 
throughout the year, including numerous TAG and 
committee meetings. Notable larger conferences 
included the Directors’ Day, hosted by ZooParc 
de Beauval (France) in May, the revived EAZA 
Conservation Forum hosted by Papiliorama 
(Switzerland) in June, and of course the EAZA 
Annual Conference held in the warm climes of 
Verona, hosted by Parco Natura Viva – a first Italian 
conference for EAZA.

destruction of forest 
habitat for oil palm 
plantations in borneo; 
hutan

ACADEMYEAZA
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The Directors’ Day, as previously, coincided 
with meetings of the Membership and Ethics 
Committee, Executive Committee and Council, 
providing a useful forum for Directors and key 
decision makers to meet and discuss areas of 
common interest. The theme for the 2010 meeting 
was the question, ‘Is commercialism jeopardising 
the zoo ideal?’ The conference took place at the 
beautiful hotel constructed at ZooParc de Beauval 
and all delegates enjoyed the facilities and the warm 
welcome they received from the Beauval staff.

The Angers Conservation Forum was a regular 
feature of the EAZA landscape a few years ago, 
but there had been a lull. International Year of 
Biodiversity 2010 seemed an apt time to re-ignite 
this meeting, exploring what EAZA members 

are doing for in situ conservation and providing 
an opportunity to invite non-zoo partners from 
field conservation NGOs. Hosted in a gloriously 
hot Switzerland, the delegates indulged in the 
wonderful hospitality from all the Papiliorama staff; 
we thank them for their enthusiastic hosting of the 
meeting. The keynote speaker was Dr Simon Stuart, 
Chair of the IUCN Species Survival Commission, 
extending the fruitful joint dialogue that has been 
developing between EAZA and SSC. Further 
evidence of this is the decision taken by Council 
in 2010 that the 2012-2013 annual conservation 
campaign will be a joint campaign on Southeast 
Asia with the SSC. 2010 also saw the premiere 
of the first EAZA film, devoted to zoos and 
conservation (www.youtube.com/eazavideo). 

The EAZA Annual Conference in September was 
held in an equally beautiful location, Verona, hosted 
by Parco Natura Viva. Once again the weather 
proved wonderful allowing the delegates to explore 
this city after a long day spent at the conference 
centre in the multiple meetings. The keynote 
speaker was Dr Jeffrey Bonner of the St Louis Zoo, 

the Chairman of AZA. Attended by more than 
600 delegates, it was a productive and encouraging 
meeting, with excellent feedback from the 
respondents to the conference survey. Parco Natura 
Viva were marvellous hosts and it was a delight to 
see the extensive and progressive developments 
made at the zoo in the past few years.

Breeding programmes
At the end of 2010 EAZA had 356 EEPs and ESBs 
for a wide variety of species. Our programmes 
only work when we all cooperate on a clear and 
equal footing, and this is embodied in the EEP 
Spirit. As reported in the 2009 annual report we are 
working hard to identify where we can improve the 
performance of the programmes and, to this end, 

in December 2010 office staff attended the IUCN 
Conservation Breeding Specialist Group convened 
meeting, hosted by San Diego Zoo, to examine the 
issues of intensively managed populations. It was a 
challenging but stimulating meeting and results will 
be disseminated in 2011. 

more than 80 eaZa and 
non-eaZa delegates at the 
eaZa conservation forum  
2010 in switZerland

meerkat at parco  
natura viva; bo kjellson
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People
This year saw a long-standing EAZA staff member, 
Sietske Veenman, leave the Executive Office in 
November.  We were all sad to see Sietske go and 
we know that the committees to which she was 
liaison will miss her enthusiastic assistance.We were 
pleased that Anouchka Jacquier, a Swiss national 
who had interned at the EEO in the summer 
of 2010, was able to step into Sietske’s shoes. As 
mentioned above, a donation from Fondation 
Segré enabled EAZA to hire a new Training Officer. 
Myfanwy Griffith took up the position at EAZA in 
early 2011 and comes from an impressive college 
teaching level background in the UK where she has 
developed and delivered a wide range of animal 
related training courses. In the office Danny de 
Man became the Manager of the Collection, 
Coordination and Conservation Department in 
December 2010 and has already made a flying start 
in that role.

One of the most significant actions during 2010 
was the approval of a new Sanctions document. 
EAZA chairman, Simon Tonge, in his first full year 
in that position, carefully steered the Executive 
Committee and Council through sometimes 
difficult discussions. The Sanctions document is  an 
instrument to allow the Executive and Membership 
and Ethics committees to better implement the 
codes and standards of EAZA, thereby ensuring that 

EAZA represents the best of the zoo and aquarium 
community in Europe and the Middle East.

Looking Ahead
In 2011 we are on firm ground to build on 
previous work and expand into even more areas 
and opportunities for this, the largest professional 
zoo and aquarium association in the world. In 
2011 we will deliver to the EU, along with partners 
CBSG Europe, Royal Botanical Gardens Kew and 
Biointelligence Services, a new draft strategy for 
the ex situ conservation of European species. We 
will further disseminate  the message that EAZA 
members are “good for animals; good for people” 
and we will engage with even more partners.

All of this work is built on a team effort and 
we thank all those who volunteer their time to 
ensuring that the association works well, from the 
committees and working groups to the breeding 
programme coordinators, TAGs and beyond. We 
urge all members to find new ways to engage with 
EAZA in 2011 – collectively we can do much more 
than when working alone. On a final note I would 
like to personally thank the full team at the EAZA 
Executive Office who consistently deliver great 
work, done with good cheer and an enthusiastic 
spirit. Thanks to Ann-Katrine, Anouchka, Christina, 
Danny, Eoghan, Fleur, Kristin, Sander, Sietske, 
William – and welcome Myfanwy.

mYfanwY griffith, dannY 
de man and anouchka 
jacquier
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aquarium committee

The EAZA/EUAC Aquarium 
Committee met twice 
in 2010, in April at the 

Aquarium de la Porte Dorée in Paris 
and in October during EUAC’s 
annual meeting at Cretaquarium 
Thalassocosmos on Crete, where 
a FAITAG meeting also took 
place. During the EAZA Annual 
Conference in September in 
Verona, in addition to the 
FAITAG meeting, a special Aquarium 
Session was held for all participants interested in 
the aquarium field. It focused on the new WAZA 
Aquarium Strategy “Turning the Tide”, how EAZA 
members are working to implement it and which 
actions should be prioritised.

EAZA also lent its support to the Global 
Freshwater Fish Conservation Symposium which 
took place at Chester Zoo, UK in November 2010 
(delegates pictured below). All participants at 
the meeting highlighted the desperate need for 
conservation action for many species of freshwater PhiliPPe Jouk

chair

fish around the world. The meeting provided an 
unprecedented opportunity for the diverse mix 
of specialists to combine their skills to promote 
conservation of freshwater fish in their habitats. 
Specific projects were identified for priority species 
in a number of regions globally, linking in situ and 
ex situ actions.

As in previous years, several conservation 
projects have been supported via the Aquarium 
Committee. A total amount of €12,000 was awarded 
by the EUAC Conservation fund for 2010/2011 to 
five projects, one each in Turkey, Philippines and 
Indonesia, along with projects focusing on coral 
reef conservation and methods to mitigate the 
effects of the amphibian chytrid fungus.

The Aquarium Committee meetings in 2011 
will take place at the Océarium in Le Croisic, 
France and at the EUAC Annual Conference in 
the Deutsches Meeresmuseum und Ozeanium, 
Stralsund, Germany.

The aim of the EAZA Aquarium Committee is 
to provide a central point of communication 
between EAZA and EUAC. It also serves to liaise 
between EAZA/EUAC and the World Association 
of Zoos and Aquaria (WAZA) and its Aquarium 
Committee as well as the International 
Aquarium Congress (IAC) and the International 
Aquarium Forum (IAF), the American Association 
of Zoos and Aquaria (AZA) and its aquarium 
functions (e.g. FFTAG, MFTAG, RAW) and other 
groups, representing the aquarium industry.

ribboned seadragon; 
isabel koch
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conservation committee

During the Annual Conference in Verona 
in September 2010 Pierre Gay stepped 
down after seven years as chair of the 

Conservation Committee. It was decided to appoint 
Bryan Carroll, Director of Bristol Zoo Gardens, 
as the new chair. This shift in chairmanship will 
be proposed for approval at the EAZA Council 
meeting in April 2011. Pierre was the initiator of the 
European Conservation Forums, starting in Angers 
and later developing into the EAZA Conservation 
Forum that took place for the first time in June-July 
2010 in Murten.

The EAZA Ape Campaign 2011 was launched 
during the conference in Verona, with the aim 
of making a significant and lasting contribution 
to the continued survival of apes and their 
habitats. As with the Carnivore Campaign, a 
dedicated campaign website was established 
(www.apecampaign.org), and a DVD InfoPack 
was circulated to all EAZA members after the 
conference.

At the meeting in Verona it was also decided 
(and later approved by Council) that the next 
EAZA Conservation Campaign would be a joint 
one with the IUCN Species Survival Commission, 
focusing on Southeast Asia. In 2010 IUCN-SSC 
launched an initiative working for the survival 
of large animals in Asia. The launch of a joint 
EAZA/SSC campaign in 2011-2012 will keep up 
the momentum and will bring further awareness 
of this initiative to the wider public, corporations, 
governmental bodies and others. Based on that, 
the previously approved Himalaya Campaign that 
was scheduled for the same period was postponed 
until 2012-13.

In February 2010 EAZA, CBSG Europe and 
WAZA signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) regarding the future development and 
management of the global conservation database, 

Bryan carroll
chair elect
Pierre gay
Former chair

now called the World Zoo and Aquarium 
Conservation Database. In March the management 
structure of the database was outlined, and based 
on the MoU an invitation was circulated to all 
regional zoo associations in June 2010 encouraging 
them to join the database and thereby participate in 
its future development and management. 

The first EAZA Conservation Forum, hosted 
by the Papiliorama Foundation, took place in 
Murten, Switzerland. The event was attended 
by 80 participants from 19 different countries. 
The Forum was a success, and it was decided to 
continue with EAZA Conservation Forums every 
two years. At the Annual Conference in Verona 
it was decided that the next EAZA Conservation 
Forum will take place in Vienna in 2012, hosted by 
Tiergarten Schönbrunn.

During 2011 the Conservation Committee will 
develop its Action Plan further and implement 
steps assigned for that period, including 
the further development of the database, of 
partnerships with conservation projects and 
institutions in the ALPZA region (under the terms 
of EAZA’s MoU with ALPZA), and of general 
EAZA guidelines for the selection of in situ 
projects to be supported.

bonobo: frank r./apenheulThe Conservation Committee is responsible for 
overseeing and leading EAZA’s conservation 
activities including the annual Conservation 
Campaigns. The various campaign working 
groups report to the Conservation Committee.
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Education and Exhibit design committee  

2010 was most notable for the publication 
of a new EAZA Conservation Education 
Strategy. While EAZA has had education at 

the heart of its mission since its inception, there 
have been concerns that education has not yet been 
fully integrated into the EAZA community. The 
EAZA Annual Conference focuses predominantly 
on collection planning, leading to poor attendance 
from educators, which had resulted in a lack 
of integration. Thus the Education Committee 
compiled the new strategy, based on the outputs 
of the 2009 EAZA Zoo Educators Conference that 
took place in Cologne, Germany. The draft strategy 
that was created during a meeting at the EAZA 
Executive Office in December 2009 was further 
developed throughout 2010 until its approval by 
Council in Verona in September. (It is available in 
the Member Area of the EAZA website.)

Also at the EAZA Annual Conference in Verona, 
in addition to the Education Committee meeting, 
one of the plenary sessions was dedicated to the 
topic of education. Presentations focused on the 
role of education for in situ conservation in West 
Africa, innovative zoo design techniques, the 
evaluation of educational impact at zoos, and 
learning programmes to address social exclusion.

The Visitor Studies Working Group was active 
during 2010 and a meeting took place in January 
to prepare for a proposed visitor studies seminar. 
The seminar will be held in 2011 in conjunction 
with the EAZA Zoo Educators Conference, to be 
hosted by the Oceanogràfic of Valencia, Spain. In 

a related action committee member Eric van Vliet 
(Amersfoort Zoo) applied for EU funding for a 
pan-European study on the effectiveness of zoo 
education.

The 20th International Zoo Educators 
Conference took place in September/October 2010 
with its main topic being “Connecting Children 
to Nature”. The conference was hosted by Disney’s 
Animal Kingdom, Orlando, USA. 135 participants 
from 28 countries attended the meeting. The next 
IZE Conference, in 2012, will be hosted by Chester 
Zoo, UK.

In April 2010 the conference of German speaking 
zoo educators (VZP) was held in the Leibnitzhaus 
in Hannover, Germany. The meeting included 
excursions to the school biological centre and to 
Hannover Zoo to view the construction site for 
the new Yukon Bay exhibit. Presentations focused 
on cooperation between zoo education and 
universities, new zoo landscape exhibits and new 
educational concepts. The results of the conference 
contributed to the development of the EAZA 
Conservation Education Strategy.

theo Pagel 
chair

top: iZe conference 
excursion to seaworld in 
orlando; mirko marseille

right: participants at  the 
vZp meeting in hannover; 
lothar philips

The Education and Exhibit Design Committee 
focuses on creating links between educators 
at EAZA institutions, facilitating the sharing of 
information and experience. The committee 
aims to raise awareness amongst the EAZA 
community that education is one of the key 
goals of zoos and aquariums and requires the 
support of everyone. Increasing importance is 
placed on the role of conservation education, 
covering important topics such as biodiversity 
protection and sustainability.
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EEp committee  

During 2010 the EEP Committee met 
twice, at the EAZA Executive Office in 
Amsterdam in March and again during 

the EAZA Annual Conference in Verona in 
September. 

At the March meeting two workshops were 
held, starting with a workshop about Regional 
Collection Planning. The current status was 
reviewed and, based on that, it was decided 
how to continue with and improve the current 
concept. Then, as the EEP Committee had to 
finalise its input for the new Code of Ethics, the 
second workshop was about ethics, following 
up on a similar workshop the year before. The 
outstanding issues were discussed and the draft 
text was approved and later forwarded to the 
Membership and Ethics Committee. 

These workshops were both within the 
framework of the EEP Committee Action Plan 
2009-2012 (approved in September 2009). The 
action plan also addresses in more detail one 
of EAZA’s overall strategic aims for the same 
period, namely the qualitative and quantitative 
development of ex situ programmes. The key 
objectives can be summarised as: gaining 
increased commitment from the EAZA 
membership to the EEP concept; improving 
the effectiveness of the breeding programmes 
and optimising their structure; and increasing 
the number of programmes for aquatic species. 
Progress was made with various actions, but 

Bengt holst
chair

more work will need to be done. Noteworthy 
is the approval of five new fish programmes in 
2010. The complete action plan and updates with 
more details are available on the EEP Committee 
workspace on the EAZA website.

The EEP Committee was happy to launch 
the first online EAZA Yearbook in June 2010, 
available publically on the EAZA website. The 
EAZA Yearbook contains a detailed overview 
of the status of 
each breeding 
programme during 
2007-2008. This 
is the first time 
the Yearbook has 
been produced and 
published using web-
based tools from start 
to finish. With this 
approach we avoided 

The EEP Committee oversees EAZA’s collection 
planning activities and breeding programmes, 
which consist of the TAGs (Taxon Advisory 
Groups), EEPs (European Endangered species 
Programmes) and ESBs (European Studbooks). 
As of the end of 2010 there were 41 TAGs, 178 
EEPs and 178 ESBs. Two working groups report to 
the EEP Committee, namely the EAZA Population 
Management Advisory Group (EPMAG) and the 
European Animal Data Information Systems 
Committee working group (EADISC).

Yearbook
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white-belted ruffed lemur; delphine roullet
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the need to install extra software on the PCs of 
hundreds of coordinators and saved printing 
some 850,000 pages!

The evaluation of the various EEPs continued 
in 2010. Another task conducted by the EEP 
Committee was a complete review of the officially 
approved non-EAZA EEP participants. Based 
on the various needs of the programmes it was 
decided whether or not to continue with these 
participants and if so whether or not they should 
pay the symbolic EEP fee. 

The EEP Committee provided its input to 
the Sanctions document developed by the 
Membership and Ethics Committee and, once it 
had been approved by Council, started dealing 
with complaints accordingly. Furthermore the 
EEP Committee worked closely together with the 
Membership and Ethics Committee on specific 
complaints regarding the performance of EAZA 
members.

The EEP Committee is involved in ongoing 
discussions by the WAZA Committee for 
Population Management (CPM) on the 
framework and structure of global cooperation 
and the so-called Global Species Management 
Plans (GSMP).

The EEP Committee also oversaw the running 
of the Breeding Programme Management 
Courses (BPMC) under the auspices of the EAZA 
Academy. During 2010 four basic courses, with 
32 participants, took place. An advanced course 
was prepared for early 2011, to be hosted by 
Edinburgh Zoo. 

The EPMAG working group was very 
active during 2010, supporting the breeding 
programmes with essential work on evaluation, 
rapid assessments (Parrot TAG, Old World 
Monkey TAG), population sustainability 
analyses, and masterplanning advice and 
workshops at the EAZA Annual Conference. 

The EADISC working group was largely 
dormant during 2010, with only the co-chairs 
active in representing European interests in the 
on-going development of the ZIMS platform by 
ISIS.

start of transport of the 
Zebra shark from arnhem to 
hamburg, max janse, arnhem 
burger’s Zoo
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Legislation committee  

A closed meeting of the Legislation 
Committee was held during the EAZA 
Annual Conference in Verona in 

September 2010. It was the first meeting for the 
newly approved chairman, Thomas Kauffels. For 
the first time he invited the representatives of the 
national federations to the meeting with a view 
to establishing the Legislation Committee as a 
platform where they can raise issues related to 
problems with legislation on an EU level. 

Topics addressed at the meeting included the 
EU Zoo Directive (1999/22/EG), the EU Wildlife 
Trade regulation (338/97), the EU Animal By-
products regulation (1069/2009), and EU regulation 
concerning the identification of sheep and goats 
(21/2004).

In addition to the closed meeting a combined 
open meeting with the Veterinary Committee took 
place for the first time in Verona. The meeting was 
of informal character to make EAZA members 
aware of the importance of the different issues 
raised in these two committees. Delegates were 
made aware of the importance of keeping track of 
the relevant legislative initiatives and were asked to 
actively contribute to the shaping of such initiatives 
such that we have a secure framework for our 
conservation activities.

As indicated above, the Legislation Committee 
worked closely together with the Veterinary 
Committee again during 2010. The collaboration 
between the Legislation Committee and the 
Transport Working Group also went smoothly, as 
Thomas Kauffels is the chairman for both. The most 
prominent topic concerning this collaboration was 
the preparation of the EAZA Guidelines for Animal 
Transport, which were presented at the Annual 
Conference.

The Legislation Committee was involved with 

thomas 
kauFFels  
chair

and/or commented on the following statements 
and documents: EAZA Guidelines for Animal 
Transport; EU stakeholder consultation on animal 
transport; EAZA euthanasia statement; EU Animal 
Health Law consultation questionnaire; EU Animal 
By-products regulation; EAZA position statement 
on the developing EU strategy for Invasive Alien 
Species; and the EAZA Lobbying Strategy 2009-
2012.

With regard to the aforementioned Lobbying 
Strategy, the Legislation Committee supported 
the EAZA Executive Office in its engagement of 
public affairs consultancy Grayling. The committee 
chair was fully briefed on the initial actions 
and will join future meetings with Grayling in 
Brussels and elsewhere. This engagement will 
help to boost EAZA’s profile at EU level, including 
monitoring of relevant upcoming legislation, the 
development of relationships with key contacts, 
the dissemination of important messages, and 
improved understanding of EU mechanisms. 

The Legislation Committee is responsible for 
interpreting and advising on EU regulations, 
including the EU Zoo Directive, as well as CITES 
and CBD issues. Additionally the committee 
provides support for EAZA’s lobbying activities at 
EU level. 

west caucasian tur; 
milan korinek 
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Membership & Ethics committee

Besides screening new potential 
members and tracking the progress of 
temporary members, the Membership 

and Ethics Committee worked intensively 
towards a new accreditation scheme for 
EAZA members. The image of zoos in 
Europe is an important value to generate EU 
funds and the committee feels strongly that 
serious consideration should be given to the 
introduction of cyclical accreditation for all 
EAZA members. An Accreditation Task Force 
worked during 2010 on developing proposals for 
a comprehensive EAZA Accreditation Programme 
and the Membership and Ethics Committee is due 
to forward a proposal to Council in spring 2011.

Based on several screening missions and progress 
reports the Committee formulated the following 
membership recommendations that were approved 
by Council:
•	 two	institutions	were	welcomed	to	the	EAZA	

community as full members;
•	 six	institutions	were	upgraded	from	Temporary	

to Full Membership;
•	 two	institutions	received	an	extension	of	their	

Temporary Membership;
•	 one	institution	was	denied	Membership;	and
•	 nine	Corporate	Members	were	approved.

During 2010 the Committee received several 
complaints relating to EAZA institutions. The 
issues concerned ranged from animal welfare 
issues to ethical issues (violations of EAZA’s Code 
of Ethics) within and between EAZA institutions. 
All complaints were investigated according to the 
Committee’s agreed complaints procedure.

In order to be reliable and comprehensive 
as a community, the Memberships and Ethics 

Committee developed a set of sanctions which 
allows measures to be taken against zoos that 
violate rules. The Sanctions document was adopted 
by Council in Spring 2010. Applying the new 
document the Council decided to impose an 
exclusion period of 2 years on Zoo Dvur Kralove, 
following repeated non-adherence to EAZA codes 
of practice regarding participation in managed 
breeding programmes. Dvur Kralove decided to 
terminate its membership of EAZA as of the end of 
June 2010.

The Membership and Ethics Committee 
continued to urge all members to join ISIS as soon 
as possible. As soon as ZIMS is fully operational 
EAZA will enforce ISIS membership.

alex ruBel
chair

The Membership & Ethics Committee 
handles all aspects of membership of 
EAZA, reviewing and processing new 
applicants and monitoring temporary 
members. The Committee also handles 
complaints received about EAZA members 
and formulates recommendations to 
Council on relevant topics. 

birmingham nature centre and, below, Zoo Zamosc -  new eaZa full members in 2010
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research committee

The Research Committee met for its 
2010 midyear meeting in Antwerp Zoo 
in February and again at the EAZA 

Annual Conference in Verona in September. 
Much of the work of the Research Committee 
during 2010 was aimed at promoting the use and 
implementation of the EAZA Research Strategy 
by EAZA members. This was partly achieved 
by encouraging EAZA members to translate 
the Research Strategy in different languages. In 
addition to the previously available translations 
in German, Russian, Spanish and Swedish, other 
translations (e.g. Czech, Portuguese and possibly 
Chinese) are now under way. 

To further encourage and support zoo based 
research, the committee published its 12th 
Research Newsletter and several other publications 
highlighting the importance of zoo research. As 
a result of previous committee meetings, where 
the need for increased zoo-based research on 
amphibian conservation was stressed, the first 
edition of the Amphibian Conservation Research 
Guide (ACRG) was developed and published 
in collaboration with the Amphibian Ark. This 
document aims to stimulate research supporting 
amphibian conservation breeding programmes 
and is freely available for download from the 
EAZA website.

In 2010, further encouragement was given 
to EAZA TAGs to set research priorities for 
their specific taxa. So far this has resulted in the 
initiation of research subgroups within different 

alastair
macdonald
ZJeF PereBoom
co-chairs

TAGs, tasked with translating the research 
priorities into working projects and acting as 
contacts for external researchers wanting to work 
with the species.

A key action for the Research Committee in 
2010 was to further stimulate the dissemination 
of research findings by EAZA members, and 
to explore new opportunities for increasing 
the publication of zoo research. The committee 
developed a detailed proposal for a peer-reviewed 
European Zoo Research Journal and started 
investigating potential collaborations with 
scientific publishers. This prospective EAZA 
Research Journal will be developed further in 
2011.

The Research Committee continued to (co-)
organise and promote attendance for research 
conferences and symposiums of relevance to zoos, 
e.g. the Zoo Research Conference organised by 
the BIAZA Research Group at Chester Zoo in July. 

The Research Committee provides a forum for 
discussion and cooperation on the important 
mission of zoos and aquariums to carry out 
research. Successful scientific research and 
training underpins EAZA member activities 
in wildlife conservation, education, animal 
welfare, ecotourism and other areas. The 
EAZA Nutrition Group reports to the Research 
Committee.
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The EAZA Nutrition Group, which reports to the 
Research Committee, organised the 6th European 
Zoo Nutrition Conference which took place in 
January 2010 in Barcelona. At the EAZA Annual 
Conference, the Research Committee prepared a 
plenary session with presentations demonstrating 
the many good reasons for zoos and aquariums 
to engage in research activities, and to show that 
research is of great importance for zoos.

The EAZA Nutrition Group met during the 
Annual Conference in Verona in September. 
The group continued to facilitate the provision 
of nutrition advice to zoo-based conservation 
breeding programmes and developing guidelines 
and protocols for general use. In addition, the 4th 
Volume of Zoo Animal Nutrition was published.

The committee continues to review its 
membership to ensure inclusion of a broad 
taxonomic representation and a geographical 
spread across the EAZA region.

from far left, clockwise: 
name tags at the 
european Zoo nutrition 
conference

gaZelle research poster; 
eulalia moreno

nocturnal feeding; 
d’arcY norman 
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technical assistance committee

The Technical Assistance Committee met 
twice in 2010: in March in the EAZA 
Executive Office in Amsterdam and in 

September during the EAZA Annual Conference 
in Verona. The meeting in Amsterdam included 
a workshop aiming to determine priorities and 
activities for the coming two years. 

As it is clear that the committee focuses on zoos 
in Central and Eastern Europe, it is looking for 
ways to inform zoos in that region that they can 
apply for support. A plan of action to promote 
this is in development. At the same time it became 
evident that the committee is facing limitations 
both in terms of manpower and means, so priorities 
have to be set. Therefore the Technical Assistance 
Committee will focus in the first place on zoos 
that already have candidate for membership 
(CFM) status. Next to that we will support regional 
initiatives for workshops, where possible.

During the meeting in Verona, all CFMs were 
evaluated. A flow-chart has been developed as a tool 
to guide CFMs towards full membership. This flow-
chart makes the whole process more transparent. 
Miranda Stevenson, representing BIAZA in her role 
as mentor to the Romanian national zoo federation, 
attended a workshop sponsored by TAIEX, the EU’s 
Technical Assistance and Information Exchange. 
The Technical Assistance Committee is assessing the 
potential for obtaining support under the TAIEX 
programme.

Apart from the closed meeting of the committee 
in Verona, an open meeting was also organised 
where CFM institutions gave presentations 
about the progress in their zoos. In general these 

Wim 
verBerkmoes 
chair 

presentations were of good quality and they 
illustrated clearly how many CFMs are working hard 
to become a member of EAZA.

In 2010 we had ten CFM zoos, namely Osijek 
Zoo, Kaliningrad Zoo, Zamosc Zoo, Sarajevo Zoo, 
Gyor Zoo, Bursa Zoo, Skopje Zoo, Kharkov Zoo, 
Tiblisi Zoo and Sofia Zoo.  Most of these zoos were 
visited by their mentors during 2010.

Zamosc Zoo became a full member of EAZA 
in September in Verona, while Tiblisi Zoo was 
accepted as a CFM during this meeting. Bursa Zoo 
is ready to be screened for full membership, with 
the screening due to take place in spring 2011. 
No CFM has yet been appointed in Romania, 
but the Romanian Federation will be supported 
by the Technical Assistance Committee while 
being a Temporary Associate Member of EAZA. 
The committee will continue to stimulate the 
development of national zoo federations in the 
Central and Eastern European region.

The Technical Assistance Committee provides 
assistance to institutions in Central and Eastern 
Europe that have been accepted into EAZA’s 
Candidate for Membership programme. The 
Committee focuses on their standards of animal 
welfare and zoo management, encouraging 
the sharing of knowledge between zoos and 
providing practical support and advice for 
improvements. 

anasthesia workshop at sZeged Zoo, organised bY the 
technical assistance committee; endre sos
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Veterinary  committee

The Veterinary Committee met twice during 
2010, at the EAZWV conference in Madrid 
in May and at the EAZA Annual Conference 

in September in Verona. The Committee was quite 
active throughout the year through other smaller 
meetings and correspondence, cooperating in 
particular with the Legislation Committee, the 
Transport Working Group and the EAZA Executive 
Office (EEO). The Committee continues the 
facilitation of veterinary advice to EAZA’s Taxon 
Advisory Groups (TAGs).

Danny de Man, manager for Collection 
Coordination and Conservation at the EAZA 
Executive Office, continued to attend the EU Animal 
Health Advisory Committee meetings in Brussels 
reporting back to the Veterinary Committee. Active 
lobbying continued regarding the development of the 
EU Animal Health Law (and in particular the Balai 
Directive 92/65/EC that will fall under this law in the 
future) as well as the EU Animal Welfare Strategy and 
importation of wild species from third world countries 
through various stakeholder consultations. The chair 
discussed, with the responsible authority from DG 
SANCO, the draft document on animal imports 
from outside the EU into Balai approved institutions, 
coming from institutions with similar veterinary 
conditions to Balai outside the EU. In the future this 
would allow imports of hoof stock from outside the 
EU. The Balai approval of institutions outside the EU 
is the main hurdle to be jumped in the future.

EAZA provided financial support for the 
production in February of the fourth edition of the 
Transmissible Diseases Handbook, compiled by the 
Infectious Diseases Working Group in conjunction 
with the EAZWV. The Handbook was subsequently 
distributed to all EAZA and EAZWV members and 
made available on the EAZA website.

The Veterinary Committee was approached by 

the European Commission DG SANCO for the 
tender under the “Better Training for Safer Food” 
programme in order to explain why zoos exist, 
how animal transports are carried out, to provide 
basic details about potential transmissible diseases, 
to provide a copy of the Transmissible Disease 
Handbook and to inform about vaccinations and the 
status of animals in general. The implementation of 
the Balai Directive is the main scope of this tender. 
The chairman presented a number of lectures for 
European authorities of the different EU Member 
States, November 2010. In March 2011 the same 
lectures will be given for other official veterinarians 
from the various EU Member States.

The chair was also involved in a Technical 
Assistance tender (TAIEX) on behalf of the European 
Commission to give a lecture in Beirut , Lebanon on 
the issue of zoo animal welfare.

A review of the list of veterinary advisors to TAGs, 
carried out by Arne Lawrenze from Wuppertal Zoo, 
is in progress. At the EAZWV meeting in Madrid 
Arne indicated his willingness to take the position of 
Co-chair of the Veterinary Committee.

The draft EAZA Euthanasia Statement was 
distributed to the Veterinary Committee for 
comment, as euthanasia has a major veterinary 
impact. The document is to be finalised in early 2011.

The Transport Working Group, which reports 
to the Veterinary Committee, also met during the 
EAZA Annual Conference in Verona in September. 
Besides on-going liaisons with key organisations 
such as AATA, IATA and CITES, the TWG chair was 
also available to assist members where any difficulties 
relating to animal transports arose.

Jacques 
kaandorP

The Veterinary Committee facilitates close 
cooperation between EAZA and the European 
Association of Zoo and Wildlife Veterinarians 
(EAZWV) and ensures veterinary input in 
relevant discussions. The Transport Working 
Group reports to the Veterinary Committee. 

avian influenZa is one of manY 
diseases covered in the transmissable 

disease handbook:  
(photo: bubblegum_france)
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treasurer’s report

This report covers a period of 12 months 
from July 1 2009 to June 30 2010 
(2009/010 financial year).  Total income 

for the year was €713.289, exclusive of interest, 
very similar to the €716.416 income in the 
financial year 2008/2009.  However, the figure 
of €713.289 does not include strategic donations 
from the membership to the EAZA Development 
Fund which amounted to € 53.567 in the 2009/10 
year (note that this is a restricted fund and is 
not to be used for normal expenses, but for 
implementation of the EAZA Strategy 2009-2012). 
Neither does this income include reimbursements 
from ISIS for staff costs and interest.  When these 
are included (but still exclusive of additional 
donations) actual income was €765.394, 
representing a 4% increase over budgeted income. 

Over the 2009/10 financial year the 
Development Fund income was put to good 
use to commission a Socio-Economic Impact 
Assessment for the EAZA members within 
the EU.  This will be further reported on in the 
2011 Annual Report and in communications 
throughout 2011 by EAZA.

As in the previous year (2008/09) a policy 
of prudent, tightly controlled spending was 
instigated to guarantee that EAZA remained in 
surplus over the year and that such a surplus could 
be used toward re-building a healthy six month 
reserve to ensure the financial stability of the 
organisation.

Budgeted expenses (exclusive of campaign 
administration which has been removed from 
future budgets) were set at €719.000.  However, a 
number of cost savings and ‘under spends’ were 
made over the 2009/10 financial year resulting in 
expenses of €591.178 in comparison to €691.524 
in 2008/09.  Notable reductions in expenses 
against budget were found in office and mailing 
costs, travel, communications, and committee 
costs. As a result a surplus of €125.621 was 
generated.

Working capital increased from €161.622 on 
June 20 2009 to €300.610, putting EAZA in a 
healthy financial situation.  This working capital 

FRAnk RietkeRk 
tReAsuReR

ensures that EAZA can operate efficiently; paying 
all staff costs and providing all membership 
services, for a minimum of six months.

We gratefully acknowledge the work of Klomp 
Advies in the compilation of the quarterly and 
annual accounts of EAZA.

I have no hesitation in commending these 
accounts to EAZA members.

the eaZa 
development 

fund has helped 
to improve the 

association’s 
profile at eu level
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profit and Loss account
  2009/2010 2008/2009
 € % € %
net turnover  713,289  100 716,416  100

Gross margin on turnover  713,289  100 716,416  100

    

expenses    

    

Wages and salaries  305,563  42.7 298,398  41.5

social security services  42,050  5.9 41,833  5.8

pension expenses  10,091  1.4 10,924  1.5

consultancy  47,800  6.7 - -

other personeel expenses -14,846  -2.1 -17,427  -2.4

depreciation tangible fixed assets  17,600  2.5 17,156  2.4

accommodation expenses  34,563  4.9 63,067  8.8

operating expenses  4,848  0.7 3,952  0.6

office expenses  53,925  7.6 89,178  12.5

communication and  
representation expenses  66,813  9.4 104,481  14.6

General expenses  22,771  3.2 79,962  11.2

  591,178  82.9 691,524  96.5

Operating result  122,111  17.1 24,892  3.5

    

financial income and expenses  10,872  1.5 16,930  2.4

Miscellaneous costs previous  
bookyear -7,362  -1 - -

Result from ordinary  activities 125,621 17.6 41,822 5.9

financial report
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financiaL position
 
a summary of the consolidated balance sheet as of 30 June 2010 in comparison with prior year is as follows:
 
 30-06-2010 30-06-2009
 € €
Long term funds:  

capital 287,444 161,823

Liabilities 42,459 42,459

 329,903 204,282

Long term investments:  

tangible fixed assets 29,293 42,660

Working capital 300,610 161,622

  

this amount is specified as follows:  

  

trade and other receivables 516,798 479,623

cash and cash equivalents 1,209,374 910,789

 1,726,172 1,390,412

  

current liabilities 1,425,562 1,228,790

Working capital 300,610 161,622

A copy of the complete eAZA accounts for 2009/2010 is available to eAZA Members, 
from the eAZA executive Office, on request.

financial report
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Governance and organisational structure

eAZA FuLL MeMBeRs
(please see the list of EaZa full Members on page 25) 

eAZA COunCiL
(please see the list of council Members on page 23) 

stAndinG 
COMMittees

executive Committee

Chairman 
simon tonge  

Vice-chairman 

Lars Lunding andersen  
secretary

Miklos persanyi  
treasurer

frank rietkerk  

and all standing committee chairs

eeP 
Bengt Holst 

Legislation 
thomas Kauffels

Aquarium 
philippe Jouk

Membership & 
ethics 

alex rübel

sPeCiAList 
COMMittees

Conservation 
Bryan carroll (chair elect)

Research 
alastair Macdonald and 

Zjef pereboom

technical Assistance 
Wim Verberkmoes 

Veterinary 
Jacques Kaandorp 

education & exhibit 
design 
theo pagel 

Chairman: 
simon tonge  
(paignton Zoo)

secretary: 
Miklos persanyi  
(Budapest Zoo)

Vice-chairman: 
Lars Lunding andersen 
(copenhagen Zoo)

treasurer: 
frank rietkerk  
(apenheul primate park) 
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eAZA Council 
austria  Michael Martys, innsbruck
Belgium  Linda van Elsacker, antwerp Zoo/

planckendael animal park
croatia  davorka Malkovic, Zagreb Zoo
czech republic  Vladislav Jirousek, Jihlava/fed-ucsZ
 Miroslav Bobek, prague Zoo
denmark  Lars Lunding andersen, copenhagen Zoo
Estonia  Mati Kaal, tallinn Zoo
finland  Jukka salo, Helsinki Zoo
france  françoise delord, Zooparc de Beauval/

afdpZ
 pierre Gay, Zoo de doué
 Michel Hignette, aquarium de la porte 

dorée, paris/uca
 thierry Jardin, cErZa Lisieux
Germany  achim Winkler , Zoo duisburg
 andreas Knieriem, Hellabrunn Zoo
 achim Johann, rheine Zoo
 thomas Kauffels, opel Zoo
 ulrich schürer, Wuppertal Zoo
Greece Jean-Jacques Lesueur, attica Zoo
Hungary  Miklos persanyi, Budapest Zoo
israel  shai doron, Jerusalem Zoo
ireland  Leo oosterweghel, dublin Zoo
italy  cesare avesani Zaborra,  

parco natura Viva
Latvia  rolands Greizins, riga Zoo
Lithuania  Vaclovas dumcius, Kaunas Zoo
Luxembourg  Guy Willems, parc Merveilleux
netherlands  John de Hoon, Vogelpark avifauna
 frank rietkerk, apenheul
norway  a Kees oscar Ekeli, akvariet i Bergen
poland  aleksander niwelinski, plock Zoo
portugal  arlete sogorb, Lisbon Zoo
russia  Vladimir spitsin, Moscow Zoo

slovakia  Miloslava savelova, Bratislava Zoo
slovenia  Zdenka Ban fischinger, Ljubljana Zoo
spain  Jose Maria aguilar, Jerez Zoo
 david Waugh, Loro parque fundacion
sweden  Bo Kjellson, Boras Zoo
 Mats Höggren, Kolmarden Zoo
switzerland  alex rübel, Zurich Zoo
turkey  arif sankur, faruk Yalcin Zoo
ukraine  Vladimir topchy, nikolaev Zoo
united arab 
Emirates  paul Vercammen, arabia’s Wildlife centre
united Kingdom  Bryan carroll, Bristol Zoo
 Mark pilgrim, chester Zoo
 Ken sims, thrigby Hall Wildlife Gardens
 simon tonge, south West Environmental 

parks/BiaZa
 Mark challis, Belfast Zoo

Co-opted 
Bengt Holst copenhagen Zoo (chair EEp committee)
philippe Jouk antwerp Zoo (chair aquarium 

committee)

Observers 
theo pagel cologne Zoo (chair Education 

committee)
Jacques Kaandorp safaripark Beekse Bergen (chair Vet. 

committee)
alastair Macdonald university of Edinburgh (chair research 

committee)
Wim Verberkmoes  (chair technical assistance committee)

EaZa council
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Manager – Collection 
Coordination and Conservation 
danny de Man  

EaZa Executive office

executive director 
Lesley dickie

Manager –  
Communications and 
Membership 
Eoghan o’sullivan

Assistant Manager -  
Collection Coordination  
and Conservation 
William van Lint

eAZA training Officer 
Myfanwy Griffith

ePMAG / Population 
Management 
Kristin Leus

Office Manager 
fleur Kist

executive Coordinator 
- Communications and 
Membership
anouchka Jacquier

executive Coordinator - 
Collection Coordination and 
Conservation/Communications 
and Membership 
christina Henke 

Conservation database/
Yearbook 
ann-Katrine Garn

isis european Liaison/ 
technical support 
sander cozijn
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Country Member name  eAZA shortname  Membership  
   Category
austria tierwelt Herberstein HErBErstEin full
austria alpenzoo innsbruck innsBrucK full
austria Zoo schmiding KrEnGLBacH full
austria Zoo salzburg saLZBurG-Zoo full
austria Haus des Meeres - aqua terra Zoo WiEn-aqua full
austria tiergarten schonbrunn WiEn-Zoo full
Belgium Zoo antwerpen antWErpEn full
Belgium parc paradisio caMBron-castEau full
Belgium Monde sauvage safari dEiGnE full
Belgium reserve d’animaux sauvages Han-sur-LEssE full
Belgium Belpark nv - site Bellewaerde park iEpEr full
Belgium aquarium de l’universite de Liege LiEGE full
Belgium planckendael MEcHELEn full
Belgium Musee d’Histoire naturelle et Vivarium de tournai tournai full
Belgium cracid Breeding and conservation center ZutEndaaL associate
colombia aLpZa - asociación Latinoamericana de parques  
 Zoológicos y acuarios fEd-aLpZa associate
croatia Zooloski vrt Zagreb ZaGrEB full
czech republic Zoologicka zahrada mesta Brno Brno full
czech republic podkrusnohorsky Zoopark chomutov cHoMutoV full
czech republic Zoologicka zahrada decin - pastyrska stena dEcin full
czech republic union of czech and slovak Zoological Gardens fEd-ucsZ associate
czech republic Zoologicka zahrada ohrada HLuBoKa-VLtaVou full
czech republic Zoologicka zahrada Jihlava JiHLaVa full
czech republic Zoologicka zahrada Liberec LiBErEc full
czech republic Zoologicka zahrada olomouc oLoMouc full
czech republic Zoologicka zahrada ostrava ostraVa full
czech republic Zoologicka a botanicka zahrada plzen pLZEn full
czech republic Zoologicka zahrada praha praHa full
czech republic Zoologicka zahrada usti nad Labem usti-nad-LaBEM full
czech republic Zoo a zamek Zlin-Lesna, p.o. ZLin full
denmark aalborg Zoo aaLBorG full
denmark Knuthenborg park & safari BandHoLM full
denmark ree park - Ebeltoft safari EBELtoft full
denmark danish association of Zoos and aquaria - daZa fEd-daZa associate
denmark Givskud Zoo GiVsKud full
denmark danmarks akvarium KoBEnHaVn-aqua full
denmark copenhagen Zoo KoBEnHaVn-Zoo full
denmark Jesperhus Jungle Zoo nYKoBinG-Mors full
denmark odense Zoo odEnsE full
denmark randers regnskov, tropical Zoo randErs full
Estonia tallinna Loomaaed taLLinn full
finland ahtari Zoo finland aHtari full

EaZa Members  
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finland Helsinki Zoo HELsinKi full
finland ranua Wildlife park ranua full
france parc Zoologique d’amiens aMiEns full
france parc Zoologique d’amneville aMnEViLLE full
france Marineland antibes antiBEs full
france Zoo d’asson asson temporary
france Zooparc de Beauval BEauVaL full
france parc Zoologique du Museum de Besancon BEsancon full
france Espace Zoologique de la Boissiere du dore BoissiErE-dorE full
france nausicaa centre national de la Mer BouLoGnE-MEr full
france oceanopolis - aquarium de Brest BrEst full
france reserve Zoologique de calviac caLViac temporary
france parc Zoologique de champrepus cHaMprEpus full
france parc Zoologique de cleres - Jean delacour cLErEs full
france Le pal doMpiErrE full
france parc Zoologique doue-la-fontaine douE-fontainE full
france association française des parcs Zoologiques - afdpZ fEd-afdpZ associate
france syndicat national des directeurs de parcs  
 Zoologiques - sndpZ fEd-sndpZ associate
france union des conservateurs d’aquarium - uca fEd-uca associate
france parc Zoologique fort-Mardyck dunkerque Grand Littoral fort MardYcK temporary
france parc Zoologique de la cabosse JurquEs full
france Zoo de la fleche La-fLEcHE full
france fauconnerie du puy du fou LEs-EpEssEs full
france Zoo de la palmyre LEs-MatHEs full
france parc Zoologique de Lille LiLLE full
france centre d’Etudes et de recherche Zoologiques  
 augeron - cErZa LisiEuX full
france Jardin Zoologique de la Ville de Lyon LYon full
france parc de Lunaret MontpELLiEr full
france parc Zoologique et Botanique de Mulhouse MuLHousE full
france parc Zoologique du chateau de Branfere MuZiLLac full
france Le parc des felins nEsLEs full
france Espace animalier de la Haute-touche oBtErrE full
france conservation des Especes et des populations  
 animales - cEpa orG-cEpa associate
france aquarium de la porte doree paris-aqua full
france Menagerie du Jardin des plantes paris-Jardin full
france parc Zoologique de paris paris-Zoo full
france safari de peaugres pEauGrEs full
france parc Zoologique de la Barben pELissanE full
france african safari pLaisancE-toucH full
france La Bourbansais Zoo pLEuGuEnEuc full
france parc Zoologique de pont-scorff pont-scorff full
france Le rocher des aigles rocaMadour full
france La Vallee des singes roMaGnE full
france touroparc roManEcHE full
france parc Zoologique des sables d’olonne saBLEs-oLonnE full
france reserve africaine de sigean siGEan full
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france Grand aquarium saint-Malo st-MaLo full
france Espace Zoologique de saint-Martin-la-plaine st-Martin-pLain full
france parc Zoologique de thoiry tHoirY full
france parc Zoologique de tregomeur trEGoMEur full
france parc ornithologique de Villars les dombes ViLLars-doMBEs full
Germany aachener tierpark aacHEn full
Germany Zoologischer Garten  augsburg auGsBurG full
Germany tierpark Berlin-friedrichsfelde BErLin-tiErparK full
Germany Zoologischer Garten und aquarium Berlin BErLin-Zoo full
Germany tierpark Bochum BocHuM full
Germany Zoo am Meer Bremerhaven BrEMErHaVEn full
Germany tierpark chemnitz cHEMnitZ full
Germany Vivarium darmstadt darMstadt full
Germany Zoo dortmund dortMund full
Germany Zoologischer Garten dresden drEsdEn full
Germany Zoo duisburg duisBurG full
Germany aquazoo dusseldorf dussELdorf full
Germany Zoologischer Garten Eberswalde EBErsWaLdE full
Germany thuringer Zoopark Erfurt Erfurt full
Germany Zoo frankfurt franKfurt full
Germany Zoom Erlebniswelt Gelsenkirchen GELsEnKircHEn full
Germany naturschutz - tierpark Gorlitz GorLitZ full
Germany Zoologischer Garten Halle HaLLE full
Germany tierpark Hagenbeck HaMBurG full
Germany Zoo Hannover HannoVEr full
Germany tiergarten Heidelberg HEidELBErG full
Germany Zoo Hoyerswerda HoYErsWErda full
Germany Zoologischer Garten Karlsruhe KarLsruHE full
Germany Zoologischer Garten Koln KoLn full
Germany Zoo Krefeld KrEfELd full
Germany opel Zoo KronBErG full
Germany Zoo Landau Landau full
Germany Zoologischer Garten Leipzig LEipZiG full
Germany Zoologischer Garten Magdeburg MaGdEBurG full
Germany Vogelpark Marlow MarLoW full
Germany Munchener tierpark Hellabrunn MuncHEn full
Germany Westfalischer Zoologischer Garten Munster MunstEr full
Germany tierpark neumunster nEuMunstEr full
Germany neunkircher Zoologischer Garten nEunKircHEn full
Germany Zoo neuwied nEuWiEd full
Germany tierpark nordhorn nordHorn full
Germany tiergarten der stadt nurnberg nurnBErG full
Germany stiftung artenschutz orG-artEnscHutZ associate
Germany Berufsverband der Zootierpfleger - BdZ orG-BdZ associate
Germany Leibniz institute for Zoo and Wildlife research – iZW orG-iZW associate
Germany Verband deutschsprachiger Zoopadagogen e.V. - VZp orG-VZp associate
Germany Zoo osnabruck osnaBrucK full
Germany naturZoo rheine rHEinE full
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Germany Zoologischer Garten rostock rostocK full
Germany Zoologischer Garten saarbrucken saarBrucKEn full
Germany Zoologischer Garten schwerin scHWErin full
Germany tiergarten der stadt straubing strauBinG full
Germany Wilhelma, Zoologisch-botanischer Garten stuttgart stuttGart full
Germany tierpark ueckermunde uEcKErMundE full
Germany Weltvogelpark Walsrode WaLsrodE full
Germany Zoo Wuppertal WuppErtaL full
Greece attica Zoological park atHinai full
Hungary Budapest fovaros allat-Es novenykertje BudapEst full
Hungary nagyerdei Kulturpark allatkertje dEBrEcEn full
Hungary Jaszbereny Zoo JasZBErEnY full
Hungary nyíregyházi Állatpark nonprofit Kft. (sosto Zoo) nYirEGYHaZa full
Hungary szeged Zoo sZEGEd full
Hungary Kittenberger Kalman noveny-Es Vadaspark VEsZprEM full
ireland dublin Zoo (the Zoological society of ireland) duBLin full
ireland fota Wildlife park (the Zoological society of ireland) fota full
israel Haifa Educational Zoo and Biological institute Haifa associate
israel the tisch family Zoological Gardens JErusaLEM full
israel Hai park Kiriat-MotZKin associate
israel Zoological center tel aviv - ramat-Gan raMat-Gan full
italy parco faunistico ‘La torbiera’ aGratE full
italy parco natura Viva, Garda Zoological park BussoLEnGo full
italy parco Zoo falconara faLconara full
italy unione italiana Zoo ed acquari - uiZa fEd-uiZa associate
italy acquario di Genova GEnoVa full
italy parco Zoo ‘punta Verde’ LiGnano full
italy aquarium, stazione Zoologica ‘anton dohrn’ napoLi-aqua full
italy Giardino Zoologico di pistoia pistoia temporary
italy fondazione Bioparco di roma roMa full
italy Zoomarine italia s.p.a. torVaJanica temporary
Kazakhstan almaty Zoological park aLMatY associate
Kuweit the scientific centre saLMiYa associate
Latvia rigas Zoologiskais darzs riGa full
Lithuania Lietuvos Zoologijos sodas Kaunas full
Luxembourg parc Merveilleux BEttEMBourG full
netherlands, the aap, sanctuary for Exotic animals aLMErE associate
netherlands, the Vogelpark avifauna aLpHEn full
netherlands, the dierenpark amersfoort aMErsfoort full
netherlands, the artis Zoo aMstErdaM full
netherlands, the apenheul apELdoorn full
netherlands, the Burgers’ Zoo arnHEM full
netherlands, the Hogeschool van Hall Larenstein Edu-VanHaLL associate
netherlands, the dierenpark Emmen EMMEn full
netherlands, the dierenpark Wissel EpE full
netherlands, the dutch Zoo federation - nVd fEd-nVd associate
netherlands, the Harderwijk, the World of the sea HardErWiJK full
netherlands, the safaripark Beekse Bergen HiLVarEnBEEK full
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netherlands, the Gaiapark Kerkrade Zoo KErKradE full
netherlands, the aqua Zoo friesland LEEuWardEn full
netherlands, the dierenrijk Europa MiErLo full
netherlands, the alertis orG-aLErtis associate
netherlands, the stichting ‘de Harpij’ orG-HarpiJ associate
netherlands, the international Bear foundation orG-iBf associate
netherlands, the Zoo parc overloon oVErLoon full
netherlands, the ouwehands dierenpark rHEnEn full
netherlands, the diergaarde Blijdorp rottErdaM full
netherlands, the Wassenaar Wildlife Breeding centre WassEnaar associate
norway atlanterhavsparken aaLEsund full
norway akvariet i Bergen BErGEn full
norway Kristiansand dyrepark Kristiansand full
poland slaski ogrod Zoologiczny cHorZoW full
poland association of directors of polish Zoological  
 Gardens and aquariums fEd-rdpoZa associate
poland Miejski ogrod Zoologiczny Wybrezeza GdansK full
poland Miejski park i ogrod Zoologiczny KraKoW full
poland Miejski ogrod Zoologiczny LodZ full
poland ogrod Zoologiczny w opolu opoLE full
poland Miejski ogrod Zoologiczny pLocK full
poland ogrod Zoologiczny w poznaniu poZnan full
poland toruń Zoobotanical Garden torun full
poland Miejski ogrod Zoologiczny WarsZaWa full
poland Wroclaw Zoo WrocLaW full
poland stefan Miler Zoological Garden ZaMosc full
portugal ZooMarine aLBufEira full
portugal parkZoo s. inacio aVintEs full
portugal associacao portuguesa de Zoos e aquaria - apZa fEd-apZa associate
portugal aquario Vasco da Gama LisBoa-aqua full
portugal oceanario de Lisboa LisBoa-ocEa full
portugal Jardim Zoologico de Lisboa LisBoa-Zoo full
portugal parque ornitologico de Lourosa Lourosa full
qatar al Wabra Wildlife preservation aLWaBra associate
romania romanian Zoo and aquaria federation (rZaf) fEd-rZaf temporary  
   associate
russia Kazan Zoobotanical Garden KaZan full
russia Moscow Zoo MosKVa full
russia novosibirsk Zoological park noVosiBirsK full
russia Leningrad Zoo st-pEtErsBurG full
slovakia Zoologicka zahrada Bojnice BoJnicE full
slovakia Zoologicka zahrada Bratislava BratisLaVa full
slovenia Zivalski vrt Ljubljana LJuBLJana full
spain Estacion Experimental de Zonas aridas - EEZa aLMEria associate
spain parc Zoologic de Barcelona BarcELona-Zoo full
spain selwo Marina BEnaLMadEna full
spain terra natura BEnidorM full
spain parque de la naturaleza de cabarceno caBarcEno full
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spain Marineland Mallorca caLVia full
spain selwo aventura EstEpona full
spain iberian association of Zoos and aquaria - aiZa fEd-aiZa associate
spain Bioparc fuengirola fuEnGiroLa full
spain Zoobotanico de Jerez JErEZ-frontEra full
spain faunia Madrid-faunia full
spain Zoo aquarium Madrid Madrid-Zoo full
spain Loro parque, s.a. puErto-cruZ full
spain fundación Zoo de santillana santiLLana full
spain parque oasys - parque tematico del desierto de tabernas taBErnas full
spain L’oceanografic VaLEncia-ocEa full
spain Bioparc Valencia VaLEncia-parc full
sweden Boras djurpark aB Boras full
sweden parken Zoo i Eskilstuna EsKiLstuna full
sweden olands djurpark farJEstadEn full
sweden swedish association of Zoological parks and aquaria - saZa fEd-saZa associate
sweden furuvikspark GaVLE full
sweden universeum GotEBorG-uni full
sweden stiftelsen skanes djurpark Hoor full
sweden nordens ark HunnEBostrand full
sweden Jarvzoo JarVso full
sweden Kolmarden Zoo KoLMardEn full
sweden Lycksele djurpark LYcKsELE full
sweden orsa Gronklitt orsa full
sweden skansen-akvariet stocKHoLM-aqua full
sweden skansen foundation, Zoological department stocKHoLM-Zoo full
switzerland Zoologischer Garten Basel BasEL full
switzerland tierpark dahlholzli BErn full
switzerland Verband deutscher Zoodirektoren Geschäftsstelle - VdZ fEd-VdZ associate
switzerland natur- und tierpark Goldau GoLdau full
switzerland Walter Zoo Gossau full
switzerland papiliorama swiss tropical Gardens KErZErs full
switzerland Wildnispark Zurich - Langenberg LanGnau full
switzerland Werner stamm-stiftung zur Erhaltung seltener Einhufer oBErWiL associate
switzerland Zoo de servion sErVion full
switzerland Zoologischer Garten Zurich ZuricH full
turkey Bosphorus Zoo (faruk Yalcin Zoo) darica full
ukraine nikolaev Zoo, Municipal institution of nikolaev-city council niKoLaEV full
united arab Emirates H.E. sheikh Butti Maktoum’s Wildlife center duBai associate
united arab Emirates arabia’s Wildlife centre sHarJaH full
united Kingdom drusillas Zoo park aLfriston full
united Kingdom the Hawk conservancy andoVEr full
united Kingdom Waddesdon Manor aviary aYLEsBurY full
united Kingdom curraghs Wildlife park BaLLauGH full
united Kingdom Banham Zoo BanHaM full
united Kingdom folly farm BEGELLY full
united Kingdom Howletts Wild animal park BEKEsBournE full
united Kingdom city of Belfast Zoo BELfast full
united Kingdom West Midland safari park BEWdLEY full
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united Kingdom Birmingham nature centre BirMinGHaM full
united Kingdom Blackpool Zoo BLacKpooL full
united Kingdom Blair drummond safari & adventure park BLairdruMMond temporary
united Kingdom Birdland park Bourton-WatEr full
united Kingdom Bristol, clifton & West of England Zoological society BristoL full
united Kingdom paradise Wildlife park BroXBournE full
united Kingdom cotswold Wildlife park Burford full
united Kingdom chessington World of adventures cHEssinGton full
united Kingdom north of England Zoological society cHEstEr full
united Kingdom colchesterZoo coLcHEstEr full
united Kingdom Welsh Mountain Zoo - national Zoo of Wales coLWYn-BaY full
united Kingdom south Lakes Wild animal park daLton-furnEss full
united Kingdom dudley and West Midlands Zoological society dudLEY full
united Kingdom Edinburgh Zoo (royal Zoological society of scotland) EdinBurGH full
united Kingdom British and irish association of Zoos and aquariums - BiaZa fEd-BiaZa associate
united Kingdom thrigby Hall Wildlife Gardens GrEat-YarMoutH full
united Kingdom Hamerton Zoo park HaMErton full
united Kingdom the pheasant foundation HarE-HatcH associate
united Kingdom Harewood Bird Garden HarEWood full
united Kingdom paradise park HaYLE full
united Kingdom durrell Wildlife conservation trust JErsEY full
united Kingdom africa alive! KEssinGLand full
united Kingdom Highland Wildlife park (royal Zoological  
 society of scotland) KinGussiE full
united Kingdom Linton Zoological Gardens Linton full
united Kingdom ZsL London Zoo London full
united Kingdom port Lympne Wild animal park LYMpnE full
united Kingdom flamingo Land resort MaLton full
united Kingdom Marwell Wildlife MarWELL full
united Kingdom amazon  World nEWcHurcH full
united Kingdom newquay Zoo nEWquaY full
united Kingdom the World pheasant association - Wpa orG-Wpa associate
united Kingdom paignton Zoo Environmental park paiGnton full
united Kingdom Knowsley safari park prEscot full
united Kingdom the World owl trust raVEnGLass full
united Kingdom shaldon Wildlife trust sHaLdon full
united Kingdom Living coasts torquaY full
united Kingdom twycross Zoo tWYcross full
united Kingdom Monkey World - ape rescue centre WarEHaM full
united Kingdom Longleat safari park WarMinstEr full
united Kingdom ZsL Whipsnade Zoo WHipsnadE full
united Kingdom Blackbrook Zoological park WinKHiLL full
united Kingdom Woburn safari park WoBurn full
united states international species information system orG-isis associate
united states snow Leopard trust - sLt orG-sLt associate
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